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Confederate Patriots,
I have close to one hundred Commanders
messages for the Hughes Camp news saved
on my stick drive. That means I have been
the Commander of Hughes Camp 614 close
to eight years now. I sent out an email in
September stating I was stepping down as
Commander. Granted, I did that one time
before because the economy went to crap
and I had to move away. I came back
though like ! always do in situations seems
like. I got married a few months ago and it is
a new responsibility for me as I have never
been married before. I am adapting to all the
ups and downs that goes along with a union
between husband and wife. I do not mind being the Commander o
Hughes Camp 614 but I will have to limit some of my participation
SCV events on weekends.

I respect all you men in Camp 614 very much, without you,
would not be a camp and we would not be a household name in Mi
souri state helping fight all the stupid Maxist Yankee bull crap that i
thrown at us. Whether it is helping out at SCV events, sharing a
on socidl media, sending out group emails, giving donations to
related projects, or just corning to monthly meetings to listen to speak
ers and to find out what is going on, we a{l can contribute what we ca
in our own special unique ways to keep the true history of our
tors who served in the Confederate states of America military alive
to why they fought agalnst an inyading enemy. I will continue to
Commander of B/G John T. Hughes Camp 614 until any good
amongst you in the camp would like to be Commander. lrlow 1st Lie
tenant Commander Sam Stanton can breathe a sigh of relief. I
to see you all at the next meeting on Thursday October 1Oth.
Yours in the Bonds of Confederate Brotherhood,
Jason-Nathaniel: coffman
T.
614 Commander

vwtt il.hughescamp.org
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Gamp Calendar
October 10th 7:00 PM Camp Meeting Courthouse Exchange 113
West Lexington, lndependence, MO M05O (816) 252-034 Our
speaker this month will be Lt. Gol. Greg Quirin (US Army Retired)
who will give us: Part 2: Desert Rebels.' The Confederate Army of
New Mexico, 1861-1862"
October 4-5 Log Gabin Festival, Harrisonville MO 4PM{PM Friday,
8AM-8PM on Saturday. Need guys for Saturday! EmailTim boron at
theborronfamily@comcast.net , let him know if you can put in some
hours for last booth set up of the year!
November 2nd Secession Day Dinner Best Western State Fair lnn, Sedalia
Missouri. Our speaker will be Troy Massey, former Commander General of Bn Gen.JohnT Hughes
the MOS&B. Regisfration flyer is enclosedl

What's been happening on the Western Front
Camp Meeting, September 12th

Your esteem adjutant and editor was AWOL at
the September meeting, so I don't have a sumrnary-of-what Tom Rafrner €€peeeh ltegaveus. But I do know his subject was Senator
R.L.Y. Peyton

Tom always knows his stuff and gives great
speeches. He is the author of several very fine
and accurate books about Order #11 type subjects. Many thanks to Tom for speaking to us
at our camp meeting!
Here's a couple of Tom's books:

Caught Between Three Fires: Cass County,
Mo., Chaos & Order No. 11 1860 - 1865
Cinders and Silence

Both are great books and are available via
Amazon and other sources online. Torh has
worked for a couple of decades now uncovering the harsh things citizens had to endure under Yankee occupation and Order # 11.
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Jean Warren, owrters
Your Complete WBTS
Outfrtters!
ur North Main St
Liberty, Mo 6+o68
Phone (816) 78a-94j9
Fax (816) 78r-r47o
wwwjamescountry.com
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2419 Hughes News Sponsors
Thanks to James Country Mercantile, Steven Cockrell, Jerry Spencer, Joe Ferrara, John Yeatman,
Andy Johnson, Matt Knapp, George Baker, Steve Ferguson, Burgess Williams, Bob Capps.
Thanks for helping to keep the presses rolling!
Salute!
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Ghaplain's Corner, Hughes Camp Ghaplain Richard W Rudd
The Pulitzer Center, established in 2006, is located in
Washington, D.C. lt claims
to sponsor independent reporting on global issues and
offers grants for journalism
and other educational opportunities. Recently, it has
been reported that the Cen-

ter has begun injecting

a

curriculum of American students claiming to promote what is in the best interests of Negroes while
simultaneously victimizing them and vilifying Caucasians. lgnoring all other possible contingencies
to prop up their thesis, slavery is credited with being the primary if not sole determinant for the racial
inequities of Negroes. Echoing the story of the
curse placed on Ham and his descendants (Gen.
9:25), progenitors of the Negro race, slavery is said
to have left an indelible mark that causes Negroes
to be born inherently damaged. Slavery in America ended a century and a half and at leasl four
generations ago. Yet, according to this diatribe,
Caucasians continue to benefit from slavery and
control the destiny of the Negro in America.
Racism is defined as "...a belief that race is the
primary determinant of human traits and capacities
and that racial differences produce an inherent superiority of a particular race." This definition would
seem to describe what the Pulitzer Center is credited with sponsoring. What is not explain6d is the
implied connection between slavery and genetics.
This is not only careless science, it is also careless
history. Constantly calling up the ghost of slavery
and portraying Negroes as hapless victims perpetuates discouragement, dependency, and abdication of responsibility. Would it not be more beneficial to relate how people have made achievements
in spite of the odds? There were Negroes born
slaves who rose to heights of success. Marie
Therese Metoyer (Coincoin) is one of many examples. During the era of segregation, the Negro
business district in Durham, N. C., was known as
"Black Wall Street." These success stories have
been emulated by many others into the 2lst,century.

lf we learn from history, the cyclical repetition of
past mistakes resultino in deoendencv can be

broken and replaced by hope and encouragement for current and future prospects. To indoctrinate 21st-century American Negroes to
believe that slavery's chains are unbreakable
parallels and perpetuates the demoralization
and hopelessness of the ancient lsraelites following their experience with slavery in Egypt.
They were enslaved also in a foreign land and
were liberated from their bonds. After gaining
their freedom, the lsraelites convinced themselves they were helpless victims in the wilderness and were willing to return to Egypt and
slavery. They said, "...(W)ould it not be better
for us to go back to Egypt?" (Num. 11:3) lf
American Negroes can be convinced they are
helpless victims, they are expressing a willingness to return to the effects of slavery. lf they
can be convinced that they are entitled to settle for and depend on welfare and reparations
instead of enjoying the benefits of their own
labor, they repeat the sentiments of the lsraelites who said, "Would that we had died by the
hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when we
sat by the fleshpots and ate bread to the full...'
(Ex. 16:2) Acquiescing to the negative certainties of the past instead of anticipating the possibilities of the future, they lamented, "O that
we had meat to eat! We remember the fish we
ate in Egypt for nothing, the cucumbers, the
melons, the leeks, the onions, and the garlic...'
(Num. 11:41 lf Negroes can be convinced of
their inferiority, they wil! view the opportunities
and challenges of the future with trepidation
like the Israelites who, confronting the challenges before them, said, "We are not able to
go up against the people; for they are stronger
than we...and we seemed to ourselves like
grasshoppers, and so we seemed to them."
(Num. 13:31. 33) To realize success and a
constructive sense of pride, in one form or another, we all have giants to slay.

Continued on page 5...
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Rudd Continued from Page 4...
lf one accepts the racist view that the Negro race is inherently inferior, then they cannot be held responsible for themselves, are incapable of improving their circumstances, and become the ward of their superiors who must assume responsibility for them. The issue regarding inferiority is a cultural, not a genetic,
matter. One cannot change what they biologically inherit from their ancestors, but they can change their
culture. C.S. Lewis, a British theologian and author, wrote in The Problem of Pain about how God gives
each one of us freedom of choice and the requisite responsibility for our choices. Poor choices and bad
habits create one's own version of Hell on earth. ln those instances, Lewis notes that those who make
bad choices "...enjoy...the honible freedom they have demanded and are therefore self-enslaved...' But,
there is hope, for'...the doors of Hellare locked on the inside..." Qualities such as education, will power,
moral character, healthy self-esteem, self-discipline, and the responsible use of freedom of choice can unlock the doors and enable one to transform themselves and a people to transform their culture, 'For as (a
man) thinks in his heart, so is he." (Prov.23:7)

.

Deo Vindice

Father Richard Rudd
Hughes Camp Chaplain

Jeff Yeatman Deployment nears it's
End.
CW3 and Camp Member Jeff Yeatman's
deployment to the Russian front is about

over, he's

a

short timer and counting

down the days at this point. He should
arive back to Ft Riley on Monday, October 8.

l\
.t

He's super happy to be coming back and
anxious to see his wife and kids. He is
coming back battered though, as he had a
re-occunence of blowing his ankle that
was injured during a combat patrol in lraq
back in 2004 or so. lt reared it's ugly
head again and he will undergo surgery
soon upon return to graft in a new tendon
to replace the tom one. But, maybe this
time, it will be fixed properly to get him
back in the ball game properly. lt will hold
him out of flying for a while during the rehab etc.

Welcome Home Jeff Yeatman!
ltr;

x:-i

Top Pic, Jeff shot the cannon of the M1
Tank in exchange for giving the tank crew
a ride in his chopper. Bottom Pic, this is
what a Blackhawk looks liked inside a
C17. C17's are bigger than I thought!
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I need to fill in one more page of news, below I've attached information for Heritage counterattack
operation 5, from Ron Kennedy, Deputy of Heritage Operations for the SCV . This is a letter that
can be sent to various places with website links for people to learn about the Constitution via our
website, Make Dixie Great Again. Please reproduce if you would like, or ask Larry Yeatman to
email this in digital format, if you know of someone to send this to. Larry Yeatman

(Date)

(Camp or Member's)
(Address)
Dear (elected official's name, civic club or for local schools: attention history
department)
September 17th was U.S. Constitution Day. The U.S. Constitution is one of the
most important documents in our country's history. Of all the revolutions in world history,
the American Revolution of 1776 is one of the few that produced a Republic dedicated
to the protection of individual liberty. To celebrate our original Constitution, as authored
by the founding fathers at the Constitutional Convention in 1787 and then ratified by
each Sovere-ign State, the eommander-in-Chief of the Sons of Confederate Veterans

has proclaimed September as "U.S. Constitution Month."
To encourage our members and the general public to learn more about the
original U. S. Constitution the SCV has posted on our Heritage Operations website
https://www.makedixiegreatagain.com/the-rest-of-the-story.html two ten minute videos
and three papers explaining the historical development and purpose of the U. S.
Constitution. As fellow patriotic Americans we urge you to join with us as we learn more
about America's Constitutional history. We invite you to go to our website, view our
videos and read the articles. Go to www.makedixiegreatagain.org and check out the

history your northern authored and published textbooks will never tellyou. The victor
writes and enforces his version of history but the invaded nation also has a story to tell.
Thank you,
(your name)
The

Secession Day Dinner November Znd,2019
Remembering the Anniversaqy of

Missouri's

Secession on October 3r, 186r
Ilostedbg theMissouri Society- J&tilitorry Order of
the Stars ornd. Bars.
be J. TroA Masseg, of State Fair Inn

Speaker this Aear
Qr
Ilarrison, Arknnsas. T?oU

ls a past

Corn;-

of the MOS&B. Troy organized the Arkansas Societg-MOSB, oind. I'lw
Arkcrnsors Diuision of the SCl/, in t98g, and.
serued. as it's3Erst Corntnolnder. IIe wqs later
elected cotnmantder of the T?ans JWi*sissippi
Beparf;rnent af the MOSB. IIe o.lso organized.
tnarnder Genero,l

the GeneroJ Jo Shelbg Cormp No. t4t4-ond the
CoptcrinJannes Tgrie Wright Chopter No. 6, in
Ilarrison, Arkantsas in tg9S.

TroU_ loaes

3l2O South Limit Avenue
Sedalia, MO 65301
660-826-6100

We have secured a room rate of $88.01

plus tax.TeII them your with the Missouri Order of the Stars and Bars Banquet.

Arkansos ond Missouri Co4feder-

ate history and. the ties antd eantnections of Might
call early, they'll release our
those troo States. .IIis topic will be:'ollte Bond
between Arkansas and Missouri, Then and block of rooms about 30 days prior to
Now"

the event

5:30 PM - Doors open for Social Hour Mint Juleps will be back by popular demand, and a better venue that doesn't care about alcohol brought in from outside!
6:00 PM - The Dinner begins with greetings from the Missouri Society Commander, Jim
Bushart to be followed by Dinner and Troy Massey
Cost is $30 per adult. Children under 12 are $15 Registration deadline is October 26th,
2019.

use the following registration form to sen
Yeatman at 816-728-2291 or email at larryyeatman@msn.com We hope to see you atl there!
Deo Vindice! Larry Yeatman, Missouri Socrefy IfOSB Adjutant

2019 Missouri Secession Day Dinner Registration Form

Name and Title_
Number of Gue
Total Number of people
Total Number of children under ,l2
Total enclosed

Please make your checks payable fo
Return to:

X

$30.00

x $15.00
lufubso

per person = $
per person = $

uri society - MosB

Larry Yeatman, Missouri Society Adjutant
5606 NE Antioch Rd
Gladstone, Mo 64119

$
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John R. Boyd Chapter # 236, MOS&B
fn d ep en d ence, Mi s s o a ti

Windmill at the Yeatman Farm.
Keep it Flying!

